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2013, 42’ NOR-TECH 420 MONTE CARLO 
Location: Miami, Florida USA 

 
LOA: 42’ 9” Beam: 10’ 0” Max Hull Draft: 3’ 0” Displacement: 12,500 lbs  

Engines: Twin 370HP YANMAR 8LV370 Inboard Diesels 
Fuel Capacity: 310 US Gallons Water Capacity: 30 US Gallons 

 
UPDATE: This Boat SOLD. Inquire at this link:  https://www.yachtaccess.com/jerry/form.php 
and I will be happy to assist you in finding other similar purchase options. Thank You! 

VESSEL WALK-THROUGH:   

Motivated Seller! Powered by Twin YANMAR 8LV370 diesel engines! 

The Nor-Tech 420 Monte Carlo is designed as the ultimate day boat. The cockpit features an 
abundance of seating areas creating a comfortable social setting. 

Forward of the helm station are twin aft facing lounge areas that receive full wind protection from the 
wrap around windshield.  The twin person helm sits forward of another aft facing seat that also sports 
a large refreshment cooler below. Further aft is the forward-facing bench seat and integrated engine 
hatch. From there you'll find twin padded sun lounges and finally a large integrated swim platform. 



 
 

Inside the cabin, the enclosed head compartment contains a flushing toilet, sink and stand up shower. 
Step down into the salon and you will find an optional entertainment center equipped to fit your 
needs. You'll discover a wrap-around sofa that leads to an oversized berth. 

Visit https://www.yachtaccess.com/jerry to request More Details, Photos (and Video), 
book a showing for a personal walk-through, or to place an online offer to purchase of 
this vessel.  
 
Disclaimer: 
 
YACHT ACCESS LLC offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the 
accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his 
agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is 
offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice.   
 

 


